
Introduction

"Biopyribole" and "pyribole" are collective nouns
that were coined by Johannsen ( l9l I ) as a solution to
certain difficulties that often plague the field geolo-
gist. There are good crystallochemical reasons, how-
ever, for retaining or reviving these terms, cutting
diagonally as they do across currently accepted l ines
of mineral classification. The close kinship between
micas, pyroxenes, and amphiboles is often obscured
by their relegation to separate chapters and some-
times even to separate volumes of standard texts and
reference works. That amphiboles, l ike the humites
and the chlorites, may be regarded in a sense as
"mineralogical mules" derived from the mating of
distinct species, in this case mica (or talc) and pyrox-
ene, is a pedagogically useful concept that appears to
have escaped general notice.

More specifically, amphiboles may be regarded
structurally as consisting of layers, joined on (010),
that are essentially trioctahedral mica (we shall here
regard talc as a trioctahedral mica) and pyroxene, in
an alternating sequence along the b axis (Thompson,
1970). This interlayering has interesting chemical and
physical aspects, as we shall see below. Some of the
close relationships between these mineral groups
have been discussed elsewhere, notably by B. E. War-
ren and co-workers (19281.1929;1930a,  b;  l93 l )  and
by Bragg (1930,  1937),  but  not  in  terms of  amphibole
as a composite of the other two.
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Modular crystallography

Although it is necessary for many purposes to con-
sider the structure of a crystal on an atom-by-atom
basis, it is also often instructive to consider larger
units or modules in exploring certain aspects of crys-
tals, particularly if the crystals are complicated ones
with many atoms in a unit cell. The coordination
polyhedra, for example, that have been used effec-
tively by Pauling (1928, 1929) and others are in this
sense simple modules that greatly simplify the visual-
ization of many complex structures. Larger modules
may inc lude c lusters,  r ings,  chains,  or  layers of  l inked
polyhedra such as those we now use, following Bragg
(1937) and others, in the systematic structural classi-
f icat ion of  the s i l icates and re lated minerals .

Unit cells are also in a sense modules that contain
all the essential features of a crystal, and that in the
crystal as a whole are repeated periodically in three
dimensions. We may also go further and regard rows
of unit cells as beam modules or layers of unit cells as
layer modules that, if isolated, constitute one- and
two-dimensional crystals, respectively. Beam mod-
ules and layer modules, however, may also be se-
lected so that they do not necessarily contain com-
plete unit cells, but nevertheless contain many of the
essential features of the crystal as a whole. For beam
or layer modules that do not contain complete unit
cells, the specification of the crystal as a whole is
complete only when the rules for their assembly have
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been given. For layer modules, as in the classical

treatments of polytypism (Baumhauer, 1915; but see

Verma and Krishna, 1966, for a recent comprehen-
sive summary), these rules of assembly are contained

in the stacking formulas. Stacking formulas may also

be devised, if needed, to specify the assembly of

beams into layers.
Beam modules possess translational periodicity in

one dimension and may have their own symmetry

elements. Each is thus characterized by one of the

symmetry groups appropriate to three-dimensional
crystals with one-dimensional lattices. Terminology

for such groups is in an unsettled state (see Holser,

1961, Table I), but we shall follow Niggli (1959) and

translate his "Balkengruppen" as "beam groups".

There is an infinite number of such groups, but for

modules that can be assembled into complete three-

dimensional crystals we need consider only 75. Layer

modules with periodicity in two dimensions are char-

acterized by use of the 80 symmetry groups appropri-

ate to three-dimensional crystals with two-dimen-
sional lattices. Again following Niggli (1959) we shall

call these "layer groups". We shall use a modified

Hermann-Mauguin notation somewhat l ike that of

Holser (1958) for beam and layer groups' The one-

dimensional lattice of a beam group wil l be indicated

by the symbol L, and the two-dimensional lattices of

layer groups wil l be designated as either P (primitive)

or C (centered). Taking the direction of the lattice

translation as "special" in beam groups, and the di-

rection normal to the lattice translations as "spe-

cial" in layer groups, we shall place the symbols for

AND POLYSOMATIC S''RIES

symmetry axes that are in the special direction, or for

symmetry planes whose poles are in the special direc-

tion, to the left of the lattice symbol' and all others to

the right of it. In some layer groups, it wil l be neces-

sary to place the symbol the left of the lattice

symbol in order to distinguish it from a space group.

Nature of the interlaYering

In Figure I are cross-sections of three simple beam-

modules that may be regarded, though idealized, as

the basic building blocks of all biopyriboles. In the

sketches, the oxygen sites and most metal sites are

indicated by means of regular octahedra and tetra-

hedra that are, of course, idealizations of the coordi-

nation polyhedra found in real crystals. The K sites in

mica and the similar A sites in amphiboles cannot

ordinarily be idealized as simple regular polyhedra,

hence are shown by open half-circles (half-circles be-

cause they are split by the bounding planes of the

modules). The same is true of the M, sites of pyrox-

enes and the Mn sites of amphiboles, hence these are

shown by solid half- or quarter-circles. The beam

axes in pyriboles are parallel to c, and in micas are

parallel to the stacking vectors of Smith and Yoder

(1956) of the (001) layers in which they occur. The

beam groups for these idealized modules are L2/c

(pyroxene) and L2/m(amphibole and mica)'

In Figure 2 we see, schematically, the way these

beams are arrayed in pyriboles and in micas. In mica

polytypes, beams in successive (001) layers com-

monly do not have parallel stacking vectors'

The dotted vertical l ines in Figure lb show that an

Table I Site correspondence in simple biopyriboles

crystals S i tes

Pyroxene (C2lc) "2
Mr 5 I o- o2 o l

Amphibole (c2lm) A Ivt4 M M- ' 2 "1 o t 2 s i 1 - a o .
o

o -
f,

o4 o^ o . o1

lM Mica  (C2, /m) K ^'1 \12 S i o,
r

o2 (oH) o^

Point  Group of
Si te

z /m 2 2/m z 2 f I m 1 I 1 m I I

t h e  a n p h i b o l e  i s
a L  ( 1 9 6 4  )  .

0  ̂  s i ' t e s  L i e  i n  t h e
o o f  o ,  a n d  o *  a r e
co rz ,eEpond in ' g  t o
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Fig l. Idealized beam-modules for biopyriboles as seen in cross-

section. A sites of amphibole and K sites of micas are shown by
open half circles M. sites of amphiboles and M, sites of pyroxenes
are shown by solid half circles or quarter circles. All other M sites
are idealized as regular octahedra ofequal size, and all Si sites are
idealized as regular tetrahedra of equal size. The ratio of the
tetrahedral edge to the octahedral ed9e is v4/2.

amphibole beam may be cut in such a way that a
central portion that is essentially a mica beam may be
removed. Upon removal of this central mica portion,
the two other portions may be reassembled to form a
pyroxene beam as in Figure lc. In a simple amphi-
bole such as tremol' ite, the modules of Figure 2b are
all oriented the same way, but in other amphibole
structures some beams are inverted by half-rotations
about their long axes. In any case, the cuts that factor
the individual beams into pyroxene and mica parts
are aligned in (010) so that an entire model may in
turn be factored by (010) cuts into layer modules that
are alternately mica and pyroxene along b. For our
idealized models, the (010) cuts would be placed at
l/8 and 3/8 on the amphibole b axis. This inter-
layering is shown in more detail in Figure 3.

Idealized clinoamphiboles

In tremolite, an example of a simple clinoamphi-
bole, the repeating unit of a single beam module has
the formula CarMguSi6Orr(OH), and all modules are
in the same orientation. The mica portion of the
t remo l i t e  beam modu le  ' has  t he  fo rmu la
MgrSirO,o(OH), (talc), and the remainder may be
used to construct a pyroxene beam module with the
formula CarMgrSirO,, (diopside). These formulas are
also those of the corresponding (010) layer modules.
In this example, the pyroxene layer modules belong
to the layer group 2/nP and the mica modules to the
layer group 2/mP.

L" the mica layers are removed from a tremolite
model, each pyroxene layer may be translated b/4
p|us c/2 relative to each of its nearest neighbors to
form an idealized diopside model. Referred ro con-

( c )

Fig. 2. i;:""g"ment of beam-modules in micas (a), amphibotes
(b), and pyroxenes (c). Only one mica layer is shown. The
amphibole and pyroxene arrays may also be regarded as simple
cleavage fragments. Dashed lines show cleavage orientations.

ventional amphibole axes, this model would have
space group 12/c,but referred to conventional pyrox-
ene axes, the space group would be C2/c (Fig. a).
Similarly, the mica layers may be assembled by trans-
lations of a/2 plus b/4 plus c/2 to form an idealized
model of a lM talc. The space group of the mica
(talc) model would be A2/m if referred to conven-
tional pyroxene or amphibole axes, and would be
C2/m if referred to conventional mica axes. The reg-
istry of the cleavage layers relative to their neighbors
in such a mica model is not quite that found in real
micas, but may be adjusted by small translations of
these layers relative to their successors along the mica
a axis. The conventional b axes of the three models
correspond in orientation, but the c axes of the pyri-
boles correspond to the a axes of the lM mica (Fig.
4), and the 1 cell of the pyroxene corresponds tq the C
cell of the amphibole and vice versa (see Jaffe et al.,
r968) .

Although the width of each module is only one-

Fig. 3. Idealized section -L c of a C2/m (12/m, if referred to
pyroxene axes) amphibole such as tremolite. Dashed vertical lines
show (010) cuts that factor it into mica and pyroxene layer
modules.

Pyx PyxPyx Pyx

( b )
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M-----F- M
c  (o  mph ibo le )

Fig. 4. Section L b of a biopyribole unit cell, asin a C2/m mica,

a C2/m amphibole, or a C2/c pyroxene. If the amphibole were

referred to a body-centered 12/m cell, its axes would correspond to

those of a C2/ c pyroxene. Mica and pyroxene axes correspond but

with a and c reversed. If mica axes were labeled as in pyroxene, it

would be A2/m. The 2, axes parallel to b are located at points

marked M (in mica), A (in amphibole), and P (in pyroxene) 2-axes

l l  b are shown by the standard symbol ,  and are common to a l l

three.

half of the conventional b axis of the complete struc-
ture, it is possible, in this example at least, to choose
unconventional primitive cells for both the mica and
the pyroxene such that each (010) layer module may
be regarded as a mosaic of primitive unit cells. Al-
though we have been concerned here primarily with
larger units than the individual atoms, the factoring
of an amphibole into pyroxene-like and mica-like
(010) layers can be carried even to the minute level of
the atomic sites. For the example just considered,
these sites correspond essentially as shown in Table l.

There are many interesting relationships among
the symmetry operations (rotations, reflections,
translations) of a given mica model and a given py-
roxene model, and those of the amphibole model that
may be assembled from layer modules taken from the
other two. To minimize confusion, we shall refer all
three models to the conventional pyroxene axes. The
amphibole in this example wil l thus be referred to
12/ m and the mica to A2/m. Letting subscripts dis-
tinguish between amphibole (A), pyroxene (P) and
mica (M), we then have, with regular polyhedra,

b a :  b p  I  b y

and a lso

b v :  b P :  b ^ / 2  ( 2 )

Furthermore, if the modules are to be joined in (010)

: Q t

: c e

The centering translations may at f irst appear unre-
lated, but if we take the pyroxene-centering trans-
lation (ap + bp)/2 and the mica-centering translation
(byr + cy)/2 in succession, the net effect with (l), (3),

and (4) is (ap * bp + bM 1- cy1)/2, which is equivalent
to the amphibole-centering translation (ae -t br l-
c")/2. lt is thus clear that the /-centered cell of the
tremolite is a necessary consequence of the union, as
indicated, of the l-centered cell of the talc and the C-
centered cell of the diopside. These considerations
also cast in a new light the translations for assembly
of mica from amphibole after removal of the pyrox-

ene modules as discussed eail ier. These translations,
from (l), (3), and (4) above, are simply the centering
translation of the removed pyroxene.

In this example, all of the symmetry elements of the
(010) pyroxene and mica modules are preserved in
the composite amphibole structure. When the mica
modules are assembled as mica or the pyroxene mod-
ules as pyroxene, however, new symmetry elements
arise in the planes where the modules are joined, as a
consequence of their mode of assembly. This can not,
of course, occur when they assemble as amphibole,
because the modules meeting at each (010) interface
are then both chemically and physically distinct.

The two-fold axes parallel to b are common to both
types of module and to all three crystals that can be
made from them. The two-fold screw axes parallel to
D, however, have dffirem locations (Fig. a) in each of
the three crystals that can be assembled from the
layer modules. This may appear anomalous but is
not. Because these screw axes invoke translation
along b, they can not be symmetry elements of the
isolated (010) modules but are rather related to their
mode of assembly. With this in mind, we can show
that their locations do indeed make sense. The 2'
operations for a lM talc and for diopside, taken
successively, are equivalent in net effect to the amphi-
bole 2, operation plus a 2-rotation. We thus see that
here again the amphibole structure is a necessary
product of the mating, as indicated, of the corre-
sponding pyroxene and mica. An alternative opera-
tion, in fact, by which the pyroxene modules in an
amphibole may be reassembled after removal of the
mica ones is to subject each, relative to its neighbor,
to the 2, operation of the removed mica and vice
versa. A useful way in which to remember the various
possible assembly rules is that they undo the effects
arising from the introduction of the alien modules.

(3 )

(4)

a u :  Q p

ctt : cp

( l )
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Had we selected a c l inoamphibole such as edeni te
in which the I  s i tes are occupied by Na or  K,  rather
than vacant  as in  t remol i te ,  the mica modules would
assemble to form a lM Na- or  K-phlogopi te rather
than ta lc .  Thus,  in  a general  way,  hornblende may be
regarded as in ter layered b iot i te  and augi te.

Idealized orthoamphiboles

In an ideal ized protoamphibole (Pnmn) st ructure
(Gibbs,  1969) the beams are not  a l l  in  the same
or ientat ion but  are inver ted in  a l ternate (010)  s tacks
along b.  Wi th the ideal ized formula Mgr(Si rOrr) (OH),
(neglect ing l i th ium) the pyroxene layers would have
the composi t ion MgrSinO,,  and the mica layers would
again have the composi t ion of  ta lc .  Wi th removal  of
the mica layers,  the pyroxene layers,  2 P22b may be
assembled to form a protoenstatite (Pbcn, see Smith,
1959) and the mica layers would again assemble to
form a I  M ta lc .  The assembly ru les and the symmetry
re lat ions among the three corresponding st ructures
are d i f ferent  here f rom those of  our  ear l ier  example,
but  may be deduced by s imi lar  reasoning.

In an idealized anthophyll ite (Pnma) half of the
beam modules are again inver ted,  as in  a pro-
toamphibole,  but  according to a d i f ferent  scheme in
which a l ternate beams wi th in any (010)  s tack are
inver ted re lat ive to thei r  neighbors a long a.  These
stacks are then arranged a long b so that  the th i rd is  a
dupl icate of  the f i rs t ,  and so on.  The pyroxene layers
(1 P2/a)  have the composi t ion MgoSinO,,  and may be
assembled to form enstatite (Pbca). The mica layers
(mPa2t)  again have the composi t ion of  ta lc  but  as-
semble to form a 20 talc (A2rma, with amphibole
axes, or Ccm2, with mica axes) rather than a lM talc.
With smal l  t ranslat ions of  the mica beams paral le l  to
a (mica)  in  the c leavage p lanes,  however,  the symme-
try  of  the reassembled mica model  may be increased
to Ccmm (mica axes) which is to be expected for a 20
mlca .

Non-idealized amphiboles

In real  amphiboles or  in  more sophist icated models
the structural details are different from those ln our
idealized examples, and the symmetry of a beam or
layer  module may be lowered by d is tor t ion of  the
ideal ized st ructure or  by s i te-order ing,  or  by both.
The basic  topology of  the amphibole st ructure,  how-
ever, is sti l l  there, and this has been the main key to
the general  argument  that  amphibole may be re-
garded as interlayered mica and pyroxene.

AND POLYSOMATIC SER/ES

Polysomes and polysomatic series
Crystals that may be regarded as made of inter-

layered chemical ly  d is t inct  modules taken f rom other
crysta ls  are not  uncommon among minerals .  The hu-
mites constitute a series of such crystall ine phases, in
that they may be regarded as containing two types of
module that can occur in several different ratios.
There are a lso numerous examples involv ing phyl lo-
s i l icates and hydroxides.  Several  of  these examples
wi l l  be considered in more deta i l  be low because of
some interest ing st ructura l  and chemographic re la-
t ionships they share wi th the b iopyr ibole ser ies.

The phenomenon is  ak in to layer  poly typism in
many ways and has been cal led "mixed- layer  poly-
typ ism" by Kohn and Eckar t  (1965) and others.  War-
shaw and Roy (196l )  suggest  "heteropolytypism" as
opposed to ord inary or  "homopolytypism."  Poly-
typ ism, however,  is  proper ly  a specia l  case of  poly-
morphism, and involves chemical ly  ident ica l  mod-
ules rather  than chemical ly  d is t inct  ones as in  the
phenomena considered here.  The term "morpho-
t ropic"  has a lso been appl ied,  speci f ica l ly  to  the hu-
mi tes (Penf ie ld and Howe, 1894),  but  th is  again has
been used in other senses that are not strictly com-
parable.  The term "homologous ser ies"  has been
used in chemistry for series of molecules, such as the
alcohols or  paraf f ins,  that  conta in var iable amounts
of  some common st ructura l  e lement .  The term was
f i rs t  appl ied to crysta ls  showing phenomena l ike that
descr ibed here by Magn6l i  (1953),  and has s ince been
used by other authors (see, for example, Roth and
Wadsley,  1965) in  a more general ized sense,  employ-
ing beam modules and even d iscrete b locks.  In  any
case, despite the resemblance in certain chemical for-
mulas,  the physical  phenomenon in organic chem-
istry is quite different from that in crystals, hence it
seems unwise to use the same term for both. We shall
therefore use the term polysome or "many substance"
for a crystal such as that of an amphibole that can be
regarded as made of  chemical ly  d is t inct  layer  mod-
ules.  Simi lar ly ,  a  ser ies such as the humites ( inc luding
ol iv ine)  or  any of  several  among the b iopyr iboles can
be called a polysomatic series, and the phenomenon
polysomatism. Polytypism may thus occur in a one-
component system in the physicochemical sense,
whereas a polysomatic series requires at least two
components for  i ts  complete descr ipt ion.

Wri t ing mica schemat ica l ly  as (M),  pyroxene as
(P),  and amphibole as (MP),  we may ask whether
other  members of  the var ious b iopyr ibole ser ies may
occur. Models of them can be constructed easily,
whether  or  not  they occur  as real  crysta ls .  (MMP) or
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(MrP), for example, would have a formula of the type
RsSi6O16(0H), and would have cleavpge angles inter-
secting more obliquely than those of amphibole.

[Since the first version of this manuscript was pre-
pared, natural occurrences of not only (MMP) but
also (MPMMP) have been reported by Veblen and
Burnham (1975,1976).1

Chemical aspects

A consequence of the polysomatic relationships
among the b iopyr iboles is  that  near ly  a l l  amphibole
end-member formulas are l inear  combinat ions of  a
known, or at least plausible, pyroxene end-member
formula and a mica end-member formula, and that
for every pair of end-member formulas of pyroxene
and trioctahedral mica there is a known or at least
p lausib le amphibole formula.  Some of  the formulas
so obtained are not known as single-phase composi-
tions, but in most such instances can be identif ied at
least as end-member components that reflect known
composi t ional  var iat ions.  Some s imple examples are
given in Table 2. Parentheses in Table 2 indicate
components of  real  crysta ls  that  are not  known in
pure form. In a general way we may write

Biot i te  *  Augi te = Hornblende

The exceptions to these pedagogically useful results
are in  the amphibole formulas that  have occupied I
sites without an accompanying substitution of Al for
Si in the adjacent tetrahedral sites. Thus for richterite
(soda-tremolite) we write

AND POLYSOMATIC SER/, 'S

Mica Module * Pyroxene Module : Richterite

[NaMg3Si ,O'o(OH), ]* '  *  [NaCaMg2Si ,O' , ] - '

: NarCaMgusi8orr(OH),

and find that we cannot write neutral formulas for

the modules. The same is true for arfvedsonite,

NarFe,AlSirOrr(OH)r. Note that in such an amphi-

bole there is a marked departure from the rule of

local valence saturation, in that the I site must be

surrounded entirely by oxygens that are already

bonded to two sil icons. One may speculate that some

of these amphiboles may, in certain occurrences, arise

through an ion exchange of the type Na, for Ll Ca, at

some time after' primary crystall ization.

- A further consequence of the coll inearity of poly-

somatic series in composition space is that it often

simplif ies the chemographic analysis of complex nat-

ural mineral assemblages, and that it may help locate

simple degenerate subsystems in otherwise complex

ones that one may wish to investigate experimentally.

Specifically, two distinct mica formulas and a pyrox-

ene formula (or  v ice versa)  wi l l  a lways def ine a p lane

in composi t ion space that  is  l ike ly  to a lso inc lude a

series of amphiboles. In many such instances the

equi l ibr ium among the b iopyr iboles can be st r ic t ly

ternary even in systems where many chemical ele-

ments are involved. Some interesting and largely self-

explanatory examples are shown in Figure 5. Pyrox-

ene formulas must conform to the general type RrOt

and may be combined with formulas such as HrSiOa,

Table 2.  Polysomat ic ser ies in the biopyr iboles

T a l c  +

M e a S i O o r O ( o I { ) ,

T a I c  +

l4caSi40lO(0H) 
2

T a l c  +

McaSi40t0(0H) 
2

(Fe-Ialc) *  +

Fe3314010(OH) 
2

Phlogopite +

KMe3A1si3010(oH) 
2

(Na-Phlogopice) * +

Na].Ig3A1s13O1O (on) 
2

Talc +

McaS14O1O(OH) 
2

Dlopside

c^z"e2"i4otz

Enstat l te

kasiaorz

J a d e i t e

Nt2A1 
2si4or2

Acmit e

N u 2 F " 2 S i 4 o 1 2

Dtopside

cu2wzsr40tz

Diopslde

cuzMe2s740L2

cu2Ar4s120:,2

Treno 1l  te

Carl'terS iror, (oH) 
,

AnthophyI l l te

MC7 sl8022 (OH) 
2

Glaucophane

Na2McaAI2st8022(oF) 
2

Rl eb ecki te

NarFerSirorr(0H),

(K-Edenlte) *

KCa2lac5Alst7022(OH) 
2

Edeni te

NaCarMerAlSiror,  (0H),

Tschemaklte

Carl |erAlOSlU0rr(OE),

*Parenthesea ind,icate end. naatbels not knM to erist stabl'A as

phasea .
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Fig.5.  (a)  through ( f )  are composi t ion planes def ined by CaMgSi,Ou-(Di)  and the mica end-members MgdSinO'.XOHL-(Tc).
KMg , (A lS i 'O 'oXOH) , - (Ph ) ,  NaMg , (A lS i 'O , . ) (OHL- (Na -Ph ) ,  and  CaM93(A l ,S i ,O1oXOH) , - (C l )  These  i nc l ude  t he  s tab le  amph ibo le
end -members  Ca ,Mg , (S i .O , , ) (OH) , - (T r ) ,  NaCarMgdA lS i?O , ,XOH) , - (Ed ) ,  Na ,CaMg , (S iBO, , ) (OH) , - (R i ) ,  and  KNaCaMg" (S i "O , , )
(OH) , - (K -R i ) ,  and  t he  me tas tab le  ones  KCa ,Mg , (A lS i ,O , ,XOH) , - (K -Ed )  and  Ca .Mgu (A l ,S iuO ,zXOH) , - (Ca -Ed )  L i gh t l y  s t i pp l ed  a reas
a re  i naccess ib l e  t o  b i opy r i bo les .  ( g )  shows  phases  coex i s t i ng  w i t h  d i ops ide  i n  t he  sys tem tha t  may  be  dehned  by  D i ,  Ph ,  Na -Ph ,  and  C l
Da rke r  s t i pp l i ng  shows  f i e l ds  o f  amph ibo les  and  m icas  t ha t  coex i s t  w i t h  d i ops ide  M icas  appea r  when  t he  amph ibo le  i s  me tas tab le
relat ive to the mica-pyroxene pair .

H,KA lOr ,  o r  H rNaA lO ,  t o  ob ta in  coo rd ina tes  con -
ta in ing an amphibole formula,  a mica formula,  or
both.  A four-component  space obta ined in th is  way is
shown in Figure 6. These diagrams suggest several
possib i l i t ies for  mica or  amphibole composi t ions not
now known but  that  might  yet  be found.

The humite series

The structural relationships between olivine (Bragg
and Brown, 1926) and the humite minerals were first
c lar i f ied by Taylor  and West  (1928).  Taylor  and West
described them as a polysomatic sequence in which
layers of olivine, MgrSiOa, alternate with layers of the
composi t ion MgIF,(OH)]r .  The s i l ica- f ree layers,
however, cannot be assembled to form known MgF,
or  Mg(OH),  s t ructures and,  as pointed out  by Ribbe
et al. (1968), do not actually have the anionic content
ascribed to them by Taylor and West. We shall here
avoid these diff iculties by taking norbergite as the
limit of the series (it appears to be) and describing the
others as interlayering of olivine and norbergite mod-
ules.

Both o l iv ine and norbers i te are or thorhombic wi th

space group Pbnm. We shall therefore cut each into
layer  modules (see Ribbe e l  a l . ,  1968,  F ig.  l ;  a lso
Gibbs and Ribbe,  1969,  F ig.  l ;  or  Papike and Cam-
eron,  1976,  F ig.4a and e)  by cuts at  the mir ror  p lanes
in (001) ,  obta in ing modules that  are in  a l ternate
" lef t " ,  O",  N",  or  " r ight" ,  O. ,  N. ,  or ientat ion for
each. Our cuts in norbergite pass between mirror-
related pairs of f luorine atoms (or hydroxyl groups)
rather  than through them, as do the cuts of  Taylor
and West  (1968).  Ol iv ine is  then OLOROLOR. ,  or
s imply (O),  and norbergi te is  then NLNRNLNR. .  .  .
or  s imply (N).  Our modules correspond to those of
Taylor and West according to the scheme

Chondrodi te is  then in our  notat ion OLNROL
NR. . . . , or simply (ON); humite is OTOnNT.OROLNR

or s imply (OrN);and c l inohumite is  OLOROL
NROLOROLNR ,  or s imply (OrN) (see Papike
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CoaSioO,q(OH)2

CorSirO22(OH )

CoS iO3

M g S i O J

Fig 6 The composi t ion space CaSiO.-MgSiO,-FeSiO.-H,SiO, showing the pyroxene quadr i lateral  Diop ,  Hed ,  MgSiO,.  FeSiO' l  the
amphibole quadr i lateral  Trem.,  Fe-Trem ,  Anth ,  Grun ;  and Talc,  Fe-Talc

and Cameron,  1970,  F ig.  4b,  c ,  and d) .  I f  the number
of  symbols (count ing subscr ipts  as mul t ip l iers)  in  the
simpl i f ied formula is  odd the st ructure is  or tho-
rhombic,  Pbnm, and i f  euen i t  is  monocl in ic ,  P2r lb,  i f
re ferred to axes label led as they are in  o l iv ine,  or
P2r/ r ' ,  i f  the axes of  the monocl in ic  forms are con-
vent ional ly  labeled.

" [-]ll
Bu |+

BO

' | u / 1
1r

( o )  ( b )

Fig.  7.  Bruci te- l ike (Bu,  Bp) and ta lc- l ike (Tu,  T")  layer modules
(001) in serpent ines or  septechlor i tes (a)  and in chlor i tes (b) .

TD

Some layer sil icates and hydroxides

Serpent ines,  septechlor i tes (Nelson and Roy,
1954),  and chlor i tes (Paul ing,  1930b) can be de-
scr ibed as polysomes made of  bruc i te or  bruc i te- l ike
modules and ta lc  or  ta lc- l ike modules;  and the kaol in
o r  kand i t e  m ine ra l s  (B rown ,  1955 )  can  be  s im i l a r l y
descr ibed as made of  g ibbsi te and pyrophyl l i te  mod-
ules.  We may select  modules for  l izard i te or  for  sep-
techlor i te  as shown in F igure 7a,  and for  ch lor i te  as
shown in F igure 7b.  Formulas for  l izard i te or  sep-
t e c h l o r i t e  m a y  t h u s  b e  w r i t t e n  T ' B D T ' B D . . . . . ,  o r
s imply (TB);  and a formula for  ch lor i te  may be wr i t -
ten T, 'ToB, 'BDTTTTDBTTBD . ,  or  s imply (TrBr) .
In  l izard i te we then have

trE
TU

B D

Bruci te

Mg , (OH)u

Talc Lizardite

G ibbs i t e

A l , (oH)6

+
+

+

+

Mg.SinO,o(OH I  :  MguSiro 'o(OH) '

Al rS inO'o(OH) ,  :  A l4S inO'o(OH)8

for  kaol in i te  we have

Pyrophy l l i te Kaol in i te

and for  ch lor i te

"Bruci te"  + "Talc" :  Chlor i te

MgrAl(OH).+r  t  MgrAlSi rO'o(OH)r- '  :

Mg'Al2Si30 'o(OH),

H e d
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fvlgo HrMg.Oo M9(OH ). .

Fig. 8 A portion of the composition plane MgO-HrO-SiOr. Solid circles are hydroxy end-members of known minerals. Open circles
are other compositions of interest. Polysomatic series include the humites: forsterite-clinohumite-humite-chondrodite-norbergite: the
phyl los i l icate-hydroxide ser ies:  ta lc- l izardi te-bruci te;  and the biopyr iboles:  ta lc-anthophyl l i te-enstat i te.  (MMP) and (MPMMP) are
new biopyriboles recently described by Veblen and Burnham (1975,1976). Joins are merely to indicate collinearities, not coexistence.
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which is reminiscent of the amphiboles richterite and
arfvedsonite, in that the valence balance is module-
to-module rather than internal to each.

Pyroxenoids

Koto e/ al. (1976) have shown that the pyroxenoids
may also be regarded as a polysomatic series contain-
ing pyroxene-layer modules (see also Prewitt and
Peacor, 1964; and Burnham, 1971). The pyroxene
slabs are here of clinopyroxene type and are cut par-
a l le l  to  (0 l l )  pyroxene,  rather  than (010)  as in  the
biopyriboles. These alternate with wollastonite layers
(W) and the following forms are known: (W), wol-
lastonite; (WP), rhodonite; (WPr), pyroxmangite-py-
roxferroite; (WPr), "ferrosil i te III"; and (P), pyrox-
ene. Their polytype formulas thus parallel those of
the humites, with pyroxene playing here the role of
o l iv ine in  the humites

Some synthetic sil icates in the system MgSiO.-
LiScSirO. have been shown by Tak6uchi et al. (1977)
to belong to yet another polysomatic series contain-
ing pyroxene-layer modules. In these the clinopyrox-
ene slabs are cut parallel to (l0l) pyroxene. It is of
interest that both pyroxenes and micas may be cut in
more than one way to provide bases for polysomatic
s9nes.

Some chemographic relationships

By selecting our reference compositions as SiO2,
MgO, and Mg(OHl and plotting on the basis of
anion fraction, we obtain the intriguinB array of Fig-
ure 8. In it we see not only the hydroxy end-members
of the humites and a series of simple biopyriboles, but
also the series talc-l izardite-brucite. Forsterite. hu-

N o A l 0 2
Diospore
HAt02

Fig.  9.  The composi t ion plane SiOr-NaAlOr-HAlO, showing
the possible dioctahedral amphiboles: NazAldSieOz)(OH)2-(X)
and Na,Aln(AlSi ,O,rXOH)r-(y) ,  re lat ive to quartz,  a lb i te,  jadei te,

nepheline, paragonite, and pyrophyllite.
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mite, and hydroxy-norbergite are essentially desil i-
cated enstatite, anthophyll ite, and talc, respectively,
and several other coll inearites such as periclase-nor-
bergite-l izardite are shown. This is but one of many
interesting chemographic relationships among poly-
somatic series. By adding components such as
KAlOr, NaAlOr, or CaAlrOa to those of Figure 8, we
may obtain composition spaces that show many
biopyribole compositions relative to the composi-
tions of other rock-forming minerals.

The possibility of dioctahedral amphiboles

Although none are yet known, there seems to be
nothing in principle that would prevent the existence
of amphiboles with mica modules of dioctahedral
rather than trioctahedral type. Dioctahedral modules
might contain mainly Al, Fe3+, or Cr3+ in the octahe-
dral sites. If Al-rich, the c axis (in pyroxene notation)
would probably be relatively short and could be most
readily combined with pyroxene modules, such as
those of Na-Al or Li-Al pyroxene3, that have com-
parable dimensions.

In Figure 9 we see that two such end-member
compositions might occur in the composition plane
SiOr-NaAlOr-HAlOr. Point X corresponds to the
formula NarAlnSi.Orr(OH)r, and point I ' to the for-
mula NarAlsSi?Orr(OH)r, the first with its I site
empty, and the second with an occupied I site. No
minerals of either composition are known, but analy-
ses of "gastaldite" (Stri iver, I 876, I 887; Milch, 1907),
now regarded as a variety of glaucophane rich in
alumina, may be of this type (see also Bocquet, 197l,
for more recent references). On the other hand, these
may be simply faulty analyses of normal glauco-
phanes.

The first of the two formulas l ies in the triangle
quartz-albite-paragonite or in quartz-jadeite-para-
gonite, and the second on thejoinjadeite-paragonite.
If such amphiboles do exist, their f ields of stabil ity
wil l be l imited by these alternative assemblages. If
they occur at all, they probably do so only under
conditions that are not normally accessible geologi-
cally. High pressures and low temperatures would
probably be required, at least for the first relative to
q uartz-albite-paragonite.
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